Retro Batman & Vocabulary (List)
 Batman: I've just perfected an Electronic Hair Bat-Analyzer which may hold
the key to this baffling question.
 Robin: Under this garb, we're perfectly ordinary Americans.
 Alfred Pennyworth (answering the Bat-phone): I shall solicit his presence.
 Robin: Gosh Batman, the nobility of the almost-human porpoise.
Batman: True, it was noble of that animal to hurl himself into the path of
that final torpedo. He gave his life for ours.
 Batman: I'm just going to hang around the bar. I don't want to look
conspicuous.
 Robin: If we close our eyes, we can't see anything.
Batman: A sound observation, Robin.
 Robin: Picked up the seal pulsator yet, Batman?
Batman: We're still over land, Robin, and a seal is an aquatic, marine
mammal.
Robin: Gosh, yes, Batman, I forgot.
 Batman: At the risk of sounding conceited, young lady, we're not just
anyone.
 Gordon: You make something of this enigma, Batman?
Batman: It sticks out like Penguin's nose.
 Batman: I did a little extracurricular crime-detecting while Dick Grayson
was doing his homework.
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 Chief O'Hara: Will you be wanting extra police protection?
Batman: No thank you, Chief O'Hara. I certainly don't mean to cast any
aspersions on the police department. This time I think Robin and I better go
at it alone. Any large contingent of police officers might create unnecessary
confusion.
 Batman: Catwoman, I find you to be odious and abhorrent.
 Susie Knickerbocker: Batman, I think that's a darling little costume you're
wearing. Where did you get it, in London or Rome?
Batman: No, I believe in patronizing local craftsmen.
 Robin (about to break into hideout): Can I go first? I want to see their
faces....
Batman (stopping Robin): Dynamic seniority. (Clue: Dynamic Duo)
 Batman: Don't interrupt! I'm trying to fathom the subconscious of a deadly
criminal!
 Batman: Robin, the Constitution provides that a man is innocent until
proven guilty. And the Constitution is the cornerstone of our great nation.
We must abide by it.
Robin: Gosh, when you put it that way...
 Robin: Gosh, Batman. I never see you use a telephone directory. How do
you remember all those numbers?
Batman: Elementary, my dear Robin. I simply transpose the numbers into
letters. For example, Pete Savage's number is the name of a girl he and I
used to date.
 Batman: I'll do everything I can to rehabilitate you.
Catwoman: Marry me.
Batman: Everything except that.
 Batman (to Catwoman): Are you ready to capitulate?
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 Robin: Boy! That was our closest call ever! I have to admit that I was pretty
scared!
Batman: I wasn't scared in the least.
Robin: Not at all?
Batman: Haven't you noticed how we always escape the vicious
ensnarement of our enemies?
Robin: Yeah, because we're smarter than they are!
Batman: I like to think it's because our hearts are pure.
 Batman: It's obvious. Only a criminal would disguise himself as a licensed,
bonded guard yet callously park in front of a fire hydrant!
 Batman: We just dropped in for that small Bat Cave Improvement Loan
that you mentioned, but in view of the strange criminal activity that seems
to be transpiring here...
 Bruce: It looks like undesirable elements have once again infiltrated the
manly art of self-defense.
 Batman (to King Tut): You thought you had unhinged me. I kept my reason
by reciting the multiplication tables backwards.
 Mr. Cash: Oh, Batman, am I going to be alright?
Batman: Take two cold tablets, and get plenty of rest. Your cerebrum will
be fine in the morning, Mr. Cash.
 Batman: Robin and I were just putting a flower decal on the Batmobile.
 Batman (entering through Barbara's window): We would have entered the
building by more conventional means, but we didn't want to startle the
tenants.
 Alfred: Thank heavens, Master Robin. I despaired of ever seeing you again.
Robin: The despair was mutual, Alfred.
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